MEDIA ADVISORY: MBMA 2016 Annual Report Now Available for
Building Design and Construction Professionals
The Metal Building Manufacturers Association (MBMA) announces the release of its
2016 Annual Report, giving build-design professionals important information about
MBMA’s latest cutting-edge initiatives and programs.
December 22, 2016 (FPRC) -- CLEVELAND, OHIO – www.mbma.com: The Metal Building
Manufacturers Association (MBMA) has released its 2016 Annual Report. This valuable resource
highlights the technical research, sustainability innovations, industry advocacy, safety preparations
and educational programs the association has undertaken over the past year. The report provides
relevant information for anyone who works with metal building systems, or who is involved in the
low-rise
commercial
building
market.
It
is
available
for
free
download
at
www.mbma.com/Annual_Reports.asp.
“This last year was filled with tremendous growth and opportunities for our association and we are
very proud of all that has been accomplished,” says Brad Curtis, MBMA chair. “We have made
considerable strides in the areas of structural research, education, sustainability and fire protection.
The tools we develop in these areas help designers to use metal building systems in new and
exciting ways. These tools are what differentiate metal buildings as a high-quality, adaptable,
durable building construction approach that produces economy, speed to market and single-source
control.”
“For more than 60 years, MBMA has raised the bar for the metal building systems industry with its
legacy of leadership,” says Dan Walker, MBMA’s associate general manager. “MBMA members and
various committees spearhead cutting-edge research, create innovative tools and resources, and
improve industry practices and standards.”
The 2016 Annual Report details recent accomplishments made by MBMA, some of which include:
•developing the first-ever college capstone courses on metal building design
•producing several new technical manuals
•influencing important code changes
•creating educational webinars, videos and podcasts
•completing three industry-wide Environmental Product Declarations
•adding a new membership category to include architects and engineers
Also, in 2016, MBMA played an important role in instituting a new Founders category in the Metal
Construction Hall of Fame, which pays tribute to early industry trailblazers.
“The exceptional leadership that our association provides is bar none. MBMA’s highly-skilled
members work alongside other industry experts and organizations to improve the safety, quality and
durability of low-rise construction for future generations,” Walker adds.
MBMA’s membership represents more than $2 billion in annual shipments and accounts for nearly
half of the total non-residential, low-rise construction market in the United States.
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MBMA also provides engineering leadership through the many research programs it sponsors
annually, often in coordination with major universities and engineering schools throughout North
America. This research is used to improve the performance, efficiency and quality of metal building
systems—and serves to elevate the technology used to produce them.
_______
Founded in 1956, MBMA serves manufacturers and suppliers as it works to promote the metal
building systems industry. For over 60 years, its membership has supplied high-quality buildings for
use in commercial, retail, office, industrial, institutional and other end-uses. The association
provides a wealth of useful information on its website, www.mbma.com, for anyone who works with
or is interested in metal building systems. It includes technical materials and design guides.

##

NOTE TO MEDIA: For flexibility in use by media sources, the MBMA 2016 Annual Report can be
tailored to fit the needs of both print and online audiences, or it can be featured in its entirety as an
online exclusive and to bring value-added content to your website readers. If you would like the
report in multiple formats, please contact Dan Walker at 216.241.7333.
Contact Information
For more information contact Dan Walker, Associate General Manager of TWI-PR
(http://www.twi-pr.com)
216.241.7333
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